
Interactive Whiteboards
Business

Features

Capture the attention of your client or colleagues during presentation by using KALBOARD Complete interactive  
board. Simply make the audience be part of the presentation experience. They can reach to your presentation  
and collaborate by touch.

4 Users multi-touch by �nger ( no need for pen to write on the surface)

     Whiteboard dry-erase writing surface, scratch-resistant with a life-time warranty

High response rate to match the speed of finger movement on the surface

Multi-touch and dual user capabilities

Only USB connection is required 

Tray for whiteboard marker & eraser

Arabic and English language support (other languages included)

Available in 4:3  and 16:9  size format

Records all the work on PC in audio and video

Handwriting and shape recognition

Toolbars on both sides of the board (16 keys on each side)
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IWB88/CR/A - IWB105/CR/A IWB88/M/A - IWB105/M/A

Infrared (IR)

M-Melamine White Surface

16  buttons on each side

 Yes

Finger or Dry-Erase marker pen

4096 x4096

Continuous dots: 12 ms

180  dots/second

USB

88 (inch) / 105  (inch)

( 20-  to 60 C ) ( %90-10 )

( 40-  to 50 C ) ( %90-10 )

3 years

3 years

KALBOARD + Driver

Virtual Keyboard: call from physical toolbar shortcut button 
4 users multi-touch with windows 8 & 7 
Shape Recognition 
Handwriting Recognition 
Screen recorder 
Media bank 
Import di�erent o�ce files 
Multi-Languages (Arabic included)   
User Guide (Arabic included) 

CR-Ceramic enameled steel (Magnetic)

No

 Yes No

Finger or Plastic Pen

25  years

IWB 88 (1668  x 1090 mm) / IWB 105  (1090  × 2160 mm)

Interactive Whiteboards (Business)

Technical Details
Models
Technology

Writing surface

Physical Toolbar

Scratch resistance Surface

Dry-Erase Marker Surface

Writing style

Resolution

Response speed

Cursor speed

Port

Size outer diameter ( inch)

Active input Area (mm  )

Working ( Temperature-Humidity )

Storage ( Temperature - Humidity ) 

Warranty on the surface

Warranty on the technology

Software included

www.kalboard.com

KALBOARD Software Features


